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Wildwood Green –
Member Advisory Board
Linda Hanks:
Hanks: Lghanks4
Lghanks4@gmail.
@gmail.com
Paul Pratto:
Pratto: paul@prattowealthmanagement.
paul@prattowealthmanagement.com
Mike La Versa:
Versa: Diane_mike@att.
Diane_mike@att.net
Mike Donilon:
Donilon: mfdonilon@bellsouth.
mfdonilon@bellsouth.net
Denice Short:
Short: deniceshort@gmail.
deniceshort@gmail.com
Chris Butler:
Butler: mjbutler@gmail.
mjbutler@gmail.com
Gary Strawbridge:
Strawbridge: Gary.
Gary.strawbridge@gmail.
strawbridge@gmail.com
Don Allen:
Allen: hda4653
hda4653r@aol
4653r@aol.
r@aol.com

Roger Watson – Owner
Well maybe Spring has finally arrive. The staff is hard at
work on about 40 items we have planned for the course,
Bogeys, clubhouse and grounds. You will notice that we
are paving around the clubhouse area and marking
areas on the cart paths, which will be completed based
on the contractors schedule. We have ordered large
amounts of merchandise and will be displaying them
shortly. Course clean up in the rough/ tree areas will be
starting soon. Landscaping throughout the grounds
and course will be installed during April. We have a few
plumbing improvements that we are trying to correct.
Don't lose your patience. Please read Jeff, Rick and Jen's
reports regarding their plans. Thank you for returning
your comment cards, it really helps us with our plans!
Thanks for being a member.
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Rick Durham – Superintendent
With the arrival of spring one of the more popular questions I receive is when are the fairways, tees and roughs going to start
growing. Our fairways, tees and roughs are bermuda grass that requires soil temperatures to be above 65 degrees for
significant growth. Currently soil temperatures are still in the forty’s. Bermuda grass has a high light requirement and does
not grow well under low light (shaded) conditions. Shade is one reason we are removing trees around sixteen and eighteen.
We have mowed all fairways, tees and collars to an half inch to remove dead top growth. By doing this we are allowing more
sun light to reach the turf canopy thus helping soil temperatures to rise. As the season progresses heights will be raised until
we reach one inch by September preparing for another winter. We have a long spring and summer ahead of us so let me
briefly touch on projects that are currently under way and planned for the coming months. As mentioned previously there
are numerous trees being removed on sixteen and eighteen to improve sunlight and air movement. New fans will be
installed on three and nine. Paving has been completed around clubhouse and cart paths with more to come. A new sprayer
has been purchased that will improve our efficiency on chemical and fertilizer applications. Outer edges of the course will
become a focus for spring and through the summer. The pump station has been upgraded and performing to expectations.
One solid tine aerification on greens has been completed and a coring aerification is scheduled April 11th and 12th. I would
like to thank everyone for the positive comments and encourage everyone to fill out comment cards. Comment cards are an
excellent way for us to hear your comments and continue to improve important areas. As always I can be reached via e-mail
at rdurham@wildwoodgreen.com
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Jeff Engelhaupt – General Manager
Dear Members,
This season has certainly started with some nice weather and I hope you have been taking advantage of it! Our tournament season is in
full swing and we are a little more than a month away from our first major event of the season, the Spring Member-Member. Grab
another member and be sure to sign up today!
We have launched a new menu in our grill and if you haven’t seen it yet, stop on by and check it out! We have kept some of your favorites
and have added some new items which we think you will enjoy. We have updated our turn menu on the 9th tee and stress the importance
of calling in your order. This will help keep things moving on the turn and help ensure you and other golfers are finishing on a
respectable pace.
When checking in we hope you take notice our weekly focus. We will be pulling one item each week and focus on telling you about this.
This weekly focus can be anything from calling in your order from the 9th tee, save the date for an upcoming event or fixing your ball
marks on the course. We understand many of you know to do many of the focus items we have however it can’t hurt to give you a
refresher!
We have made many improvements up until the 1st of April and plan to make a lot more. Please excuse our mess as we complete these
projects and let us know what you think by filling out a comment card. We have a promotion during April where if you fill out a
comment card you will be entered to win the items that are currently displayed in the golf shop. We have computers, cameras, luggage,
and some other really great items to give away. We will be drawing the names/winners for these in December at the member holiday
party. There will be plenty of ways to get entered through the end of this year to win. Be on the lookout for different ways to enter which
we will put in the weekly eblast and our newsletter monthly.
Lastly I want to stress the importance of booking the correct number of players for your tee time and calling us when you or your playing
partners cannot make it out. No-shows are a big contributor to both pace of play issues and to us setting an accurate budget for the year.
Whenever you cannot make your tee time or have a cancellation in your group I ask that you call us in the golf shop and give us as much
notice as possible.
Thanks and see you soon!

Upcoming Events:
Saturday, April 9th
Skins Game
Saturday, April 9th
Masters Pool Closes
Monday, April 11th &
Tuesday, April 12th
Aerification
Thursday, April 17th
Couples Golf
Saturday, April 23rd
Package Event #2
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Mindy Glatfelter – Golf Shop Manager
The grass is turning green which means our golf season is finally in full swing. We have many member
events, outside outings and school matches scheduled in the month of April. Please use the monthly calendar to plan out
your rounds. I have marked down all the restricted tee times in order to keep our members informed of the golf course’s
busier hours. We greatly appreciate your corporation here at Wildwood Green.
Many of you have may seen some new faces helping behind the golf shop counter. Each one our new golf
shop employees have actually helped out with our other departments as well. Chris Albert served at Bogey’s Grill, Jeff
Mamuscia detailed our carts and Ian McKeown also helped on our cart staff. Please feel free to introduce yourself so they
all can get to know each one of our wonderful members.
Don’t forget to take advantage of our merchandise fire sale. Everything must go, in order to make room for
our exciting spring merchandise which is on its way. All apparel is 60% off right now! Be sure to hurry in while supplies
last because styles are going quick.
You may have noticed our table of gifts in the center of the golf shop. Each one of our members has a
chance to win any one of those items by entering into our member’s only drawing. There are a couple ways to enter into
the drawing this month, one is by filling out a FULLY COMPLETED comment card and secondly becoming a member
sponsor by getting one of your friends to join in our new membership drive. Feel free to email me with any questions at
mindy@wildwoodgreen.com.
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Jennifer McLendon–
McLendon– Food & Beverage Manager
Let me start off by introducing myself, I am Jennifer McLendon. I come to you from Lochmere Golf Course in
Cary NC., where I was employed for about a year and a half. I was born and raised in Gettysburg Pa. Together
my husband and I have 6 children, and 5 grandchildren. We live on a 15-acre farm in Willow Springs.
As the season begins, Bogey’s grill is preparing to put out a new menu. Some of the new menu items that are
going to be available are Breaded Chicken Breast sandwiches, which you can have tossed in Buffalo sauce,
Chicken Tenders with your choice of sauce, you may also have those tossed in Buffalo sauce. We are going to be
serving a quarter pound hand patted hamburger. We will also be serving a fresh made house salad that you
may top with Ham and Turkey, Chicken Salad, or Tuna Salad. These are just some of the additions to the
menu. Please come try them out and let us know what you think.
Just as an added note…Bogey’s grill is now hiring part time food and beverage positions. If you have any
questions, comments, or suggestions please feel free to contact me at jennifer@wildwoodgreen.com
Here’s to a great season!
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Jimmy Hamilton – Director of Instruction
The Golf Academy at Wildwood Green - Announcing New Programs!!
Operation 36 Junior Development Program
Taking Junior Golf to a Whole New Level of Learning and FUN!!
Register Your Junior Now!! Contact Jimmy Hamilton at 919-906-1290
Additional classes can be formed based on response. See attached information pages.
2016 Wildwood Green PGA Junior League team NOW FORMING!!
Register your Junior age 7-13 at PGAJLG.com/register and use the password wildwood.
The first 15 to register are on the team!!!
Adult Clinic Groups NOW FORMING!!
One day classes announced on our web site raleighgolflessons.com with Pam Rogers
Register with Pam at 919-426-9553
Adult clinic geared for beginning or intermediate players with Jimmy Hamilton
Thursday evening, 7-8pm…April 21,28,May 5,12,19 (minimum 3 max 6 per class)
Saturday afternoons,2-3pm…April 23,30,May 7,14,21
$129.00 for 5 sessions all inclusive (range balls, clubs if needed, refreshments)
Register with Jimmy at 919-906-1290
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These are the sign ups to date for the AdoptAdopt-A-Hole Program!
Hole 1 – Sue Edwards & Dean Edwards

Hole 11 – Joel Silverman

Hole 2 – Don Allen & Tom Stocum

Hole 12 – Don Allen & Kim Waterhouse

Hole 3 – Marshall Family & Andrew Reynolds Hole 13 – Chris Albert & Sarah Melvin
Hole 4 – Joe Brennan

Hole 14 – Roger Watson

Hole 5 – Pratto League

Hole 15 – Mindy Glatfelter & Joey Davisson

Hole 6 – John & Timmy McDonald

Hole 16 – Tom Stocum & Nate Stocum

Hole 7 – Bob Hounsell & Ann Ryan

Hole 17 – Gary Strawbridge & Donna
Parkinson
Hole 18 – Mike Stanley & Dennis Duprey

Hole 8 – Denise Kane & Kelley Taylor
Hole 9 – Denice Short, Sherry Davis &
Charlene Harry
Hole 10 – Jake Perry & Mike Hinton

There are still plenty of spots open! The
purpose of the AdoptAdopt-A-Hole program is to
help keep each hole and the practice areas
in good condition and then reward the
teams that maintain them the best.
best. We
need 20 two person teams in order to have
an outstanding program.
program. The most
important areas to concentrate on are ball
mark repair, sanding divots, raking
bunkers, trash, etc.
etc.

Driving Range – Ranger Rick Hofshier
Putting & Chipping Area – Maryse Koster
& Linda Hanks

Thank you to all who have signed up to
help keep Wildwood Green looking better
than ever!
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Upcoming Tee Time Changes:
•April
April 1st – April 3rd
First Tee Time is 8:30 AM
•April
April 4th – May 1st
First Tee Time is 7:30 AM
•Last
Last bucket of range balls is sold at 7:30 PM
•Members
Members may not walk until after 11:00 AM
on Saturday and Sunday
•Public
Public may not walk until after 2:00 PM on
Saturday and Sunday

Member Monthly Specials
1. Fill out a fully completed comment
card and you will be entered into the
members only drawing to win gifts
2. Members receive 25% off all headwear
3. Members get an additional 5% off all
fire sale items
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Prepay for the 2016 Package Events
6 Events for only $105
Entry Fee includes range balls prior to each event, lunch after play, proximity games and gift
certificates to the winners! Event winners are invited to enter the Tournament of Champions.
Still time to
save off your
entry fees!
Package Event Dates:
•March 19th
•April 23rd
•June 18th
•July 23rd
•August 6th
•September 3rd
•October 8th
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Masters Pool
Thursday, March 24th – Saturday, April 9th at noon
$5 per Entry, No Limit on Number of Entries

All members must have an established handicap to sign up.
Members must also sign up before they start their round. Each
member’s net score will be paired with a professional’s Saturday
and Sunday score from the Masters.
Winners will be paid out in gift certificates!

Skins Game
Saturday, April 9th – All Day
Members must sign up for Skins before they
play their round and they must also have an
established handicap.

Entry Fee: $10 per Member
($5 Gross/ $5 Net)
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Couples Golf
Sunday, April 17th – 5:00 PM Shotgun
Format: Captain’s Choice, 4 person team
Entry Fee: $30 per Member Couple, plus cart fees
$70 per Accompanied Guest couple, includes cart fees
Entry Fee Includes: Range balls before play, onon-course
contests, gift certificates to the winners and dinner
after play

Deadline to sign up is end of the day on Friday, April 15th
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Package Event #2
Saturday, April 23rd– 9:00 AM Shotgun
Sign up as a twosome or as an individual and the golf shop will create the foursomes. If you prepaid
for all of the Package Events, you will still need to individually sign up for each tournament.

Format: 2 Net of 4
Entry Fee: $30 per Member, plus cart fees
$55 per Accompanied Guest, includes cart fee
Entry Fee Includes: Range balls before play, lunch afterwards,
proximity games and gift certificates to the winners.
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Member Accomplishments & Holes in One
Congratulations to the following members! …
Claudia Charest had a Hole in One on hole #4 during our first Package
Event on Saturday, March 19th. She was playing with John Flake, Jen Hall
and Jeff Hall.
Wildwood Green Golf Club came in second with 12 hole in ones reported in
2015 to the CGAcers Hole-in-One Club. Diane LaVersa had 2 of
Wildwood’s 12 hole-in-ones in 2015. Moss Creek Golf Club in Hilton Head
Island reported the most with 28 hole-in-ones.
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Rule of Month
Rule:
Rule: #28 Ball Deemed Unplayable within the Hazard
Relief:
Relief:. If the player deems his ball to be unplayable, he must, under penalty of one stroke:
a) Drop a ball behind the point where the ball lay, keeping that point directly between the hole and the spot
on which the ball is dropped, with no limit to how far behind that point the ball may be dropped
b) Drop a ball within two club-lengths of the spot where the ball lay but not nearer the hole
Scenario on Hole #13 & Hole #14 at Wildwood Green:
Green: There is a drainage area marked with paint as a hazard
which is located between Hole #13 and #14. Maintenance has recently filled it with rocks but it is still marked
as a hazard. If your ball lands inside the red lines you are currently in the hazard. You may play from within
but you may not ground your club. If you feel it is unplayable within that hazard you may take relief from the
hazard but you must incure a one stroke penalty.
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Words to Golf by:
I was three over today: One over a house, one over a patio and one over a swimming pool..

~ George Brett
The only sure rule in golf is - he who has the fastest cart never has to play the bad lie.

~ Mickey Mantle
The ball retriever is not long enough to get my putter out of the tree.

~ Brian Weis
Professional golf is the only sport where, if you win 20% of the time, you're the best.

~ Jack Nicklaus
The uglier a man's legs are, the better he plays golf. It's almost a law.
~ H. G. Wells
If you watch a game, it's fun. If you play at it, it's recreation. If you work at it, it's golf.

~ Bob Hope
If you think it's hard to meet new people, try picking up the wrong golf ball.
~ Jack Lemmon
While playing golf today, I hit two good balls. I stepped on a rake.
~ Henny Youngman
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Employee Contact Information
Rick Durham – rdurham@wildwoodgreen.com
Jeff Engelhaupt – jeff@wildwoodgreen.com
Mindy Glatfelter – mindy@wildwoodgreen.com
Joey Davisson– joey@wildwoodgreen.com
Jennifer McLendon – jennifer@wildwoodgreen.com

